Abstract. Using stimuli that could be labeled either as stops [b.d] or as fricatives [f.v.e,'~n, we found that. for a given acoustic stimulus, perceived place of articulation was dependent on perceived manner.
It is clear that a model for speech perception will include generalpurpose auditory mechanisms at the input end of the system. and speechspecific phonetic or phonological mechanisms at the output end where segments are identified.
The interesting theoretical question is, hOlfl far in the process can we go using mechanisms that are also used in non-speech processing? If we assume, for example, that the listener proceeds by first identifying features like place or manner. and then combining those features to identify segments, it is clear that the combination operation must include mechanisms that are specialized for speech processing ("phonetic mechanisms") • In principle, however, the mechanisms involved in processing the cues to the features might be purely auditory; and in fact it remains a matter of controver'sy whether phonetic mechanisms are needed to process the feature cues.
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It is hard to get a clear test of this issue, since in most experiments the effects that seem to imply phonetic processing might imaginably be caused by complex auditory interactions; what we need is an experimental design that controls for auditory interactions. The best possible control is to hold the acoustic stimulus constant: If we can find a manipulation where the effect of interest can be triggered by a change in percept alone, then in principle no purely auditory explanation would be possible, and we would have to infer that phonetic processing was involved.
A series of experiments have succeeded in doing this by constructing stimuli that could be perceived either as speech or as non-speech or as both simultaneously.
Two different techniques have been used: the pure~tone synthesis used by Bailey, Summerfield, and Dorman (1977) , Dorman (1979) , and Best, Morrongiello, and Robson (1980) , and the duplex perception used by Isenberg and Liberman (1978) and Liberman (1979) . In each study, the authors investigated the familiar formant~transition cue to place of articulation. They manipulated the experimental conditions so that a given acoustic stimulus was perceived as speech in one condition and as non~speech in another. Finding differences in the way the stimuli were perceived in the speech and non-speech conditions (e.g., different discrimination functions), they inf erred that the subjects were using special-purpose phonetic processing in the speech condition.
These experiments provided evidence for phonetic processing by showi.ng that a given acoustic stimulus was processed differently in speech and nOI1-speech conditions. It might be possible to construct a parallel argument for phonetic processing using only speech stimuli. Suppose we could find a case where a given acoustic stimulus is processed differently under two phonetic conditions. The stimulus involved cannot merely be ambiguous; we need to find cases where one phonetic dimension is dependent on a second, and then to manipulate the percept for that second dimension without changing the acoustic stimulus. The familiar dependencies among phonetic features offer a promising place to start: For example, Smith (1973) , Miller (1977) , and Eimas, Tartter, Miller, and Keuthen (1978) found ev idence that in a number of cases the identification of place of articulation (e.g., labial vs. dental) was dependent on manner (e.g., stop vs. nasal, or stop vs. fricative).
In these studies the manner dimension was cued acoustically:
For example, Miller (1977) constructed synthetic voiced stop and nasal continua where the place feature was cued by variations in the transitions for F2 and F3 and the stop/nasal manner difference was cued by adding a nasal resonance and flattening the initial transition of F1 in the nasal stimuli. Miller found small but significant differences in the labial vs. dental boundary for the two continua. From our point of view, the interesting question is, does this boundary shift reflect phonetic processing, or only auditory interactions between the acoustic cues to manner and place?
The English stops and fricatives in the labial~to~dentall range look like a good choice for a study investigating whether changes in perceived manner \'>/ill alter perception of place~of~articulation. Eimas et al. (1978) report a mutual but asymmetrical dependency in processing place and manner information for [ba, da, va, za] , in which place is more dependent on manner than manner is on place. Moreover, we can find a parallel dependency in production if we select the right stops and fricatives to compare: For example, in the labial range, the place of articulation for stops [p,bJ is bilabial, while the place of articulation for the fricatives [f, vJ is labiodental. Similarly, in the dental range, the stops [t,dJ are alveolar, IflhUe the fricatives [e,in are interdentaL Thus, for English stops and fr icatives, the dependencies obs erved for the perception of place and manner information seem to be mirrored, at least in part, by the presence of similar dependencies in production. If we look at the set [b,f,v,d ,&,~J,2 a change in the manner feature will require a change in the place feature in articulation: The series runs from bilabial [b] to labiodental [f,v] to interdental [e,11J to alveolar [dJ. This set has the further advantage that we can focus on a single cue to place. the formant transitions, Iflhich will be a sufficient cue to place both for the stops and for this set of fricatives. Harris (1958) gives evidence that the transitions are the primary cue distinguishing [f.vJ from [e,~J, and that there is little i f any place information in the frication noise, contrasting with fricative comparisons like [sJ vs. [)J, where the noise is the major place cue.
Let us assume then that the labial-to-dental changes in articulation in the stop-fricative series [b,f,v,d,8,~J correspond to formant transition changes that can be arranged along a single continuum.
A simple aud i tory hypothesis predicts that the place boundary corresponds to a psycho~acoustic boundary. Given a single continuum, there would be no reason to expect that different psychoacoustic boundaries would appear depending on the manner. If we find different boundaries for the stops and the fricatives along the same continuum, and the difference cannot be attributed to an auditory interaction, then the difference between the boundaries must reflect phonetic processing. How could we show that the difference is not due to an auditory interaction? Recall that our first step was to establish a dependency, in this case a place boundary shift that depends upon the acoustically cued manner of the stimulus. Gi ven this sort of dependency, what happens i f we change only the perceived manner without changing the acoustic stimulus? Do we find the same dependency we found when the change in manner was cued acoustically? A negative result would not prove much, since it is natural to suppose that some feature dependencies may involve only auditory interactions, and in any case it would be difficult to prove that phonetic processing was NOT involved.
But a positive result would be strong evidence: If, for example, we could shift a place boundary simply by changing perceived manner, phonetic processing must be involved; since the stimuli in the two cond itions would be acoustically identical, in principle no purely auditory explanation would be possible.
Our objective in the following series of experiments Ifl8S to investigate manner/place interactions in the set of stops and fricatives [b ,f ,v ,d ,e ..~n .
\ve need first to establish \-lhether there is a manner/place dependency, vlhich would be expected given the earlier work on feature dependencies with similar sets. If we find such a dependency, we need to change the perceived manner without changing the acoustic stimulus, and to test whether we find the same dependency we found when the manner change was acoustically cued. There are tlfJO main ways to perform such a manipulation: (1) We can consti"Uct stimuli that are ambiguous in manner, either by synthesis or by modifying naturally produced syllables.
If we give the subjects a free-choice identification task, they will sometimes identify a given ambiguous stimulus as a stop and sometimes as a fricative.
1t/e can then observe \-lhether this difference in perceived manner interacts with place identifications. We use this method in Experiment 1. (2) We can use a forced~choice identification task, and change the instructions so that in one condition the subject is required to label a given set of stimuli as stops, and in the other condition he is required to label the same stimuli as fricatives.
Again, we can observe whether the labeling interacts with place identifications, We use this method in Experiments 2 and 3.
EXPERIMENT 1
The purpose of Experiment 1 was to investigate the perception of the formant-transition cue to place of articulation in naturally~produced syllã bles, and, in particular, to see whether the perception of the place cue is affected by a change in perceived manner (stop vs. fricative). We therefore want to manipulate perceived manner without changing the naturally~produced formant transitions,
The primary cue to the stop/ fricative manner contrast in CV syllables is the duration of the aperiodic noise that precedes the formant transitions. Fricatives have a relatively long noise (100~200 msec) , a "frication;" stops have a short noise (typically a few msec) , a nburst. n Our preliminary work showed that, if one removes the burst or frication, the resulting truncated syllable is most often heard as a (voiced) stop, but is somewhat ambiguous between stop and fricative manner. Cutting off the frication from fricatives, therefore, seems to be a promising way of producing the ambiguous stimuli we need.
We therefore expect that the truncated fricatives \..j'ill be perceived as ambiguous in manner, and we want to see whether the perceived place is different for the tvJO perceived manners. We can exploit this ambiguity by giving the subjects a relatively natural free-choice identification task and simply examining the resulting pattern of perceived place for a given perceived manner. Our preliminary results showed that the truncated labiodental and interdental fricatives were most often identified as [f, v ,b, e,~,dJ , so we used natural and truncated versions of these six syllables.
Method
Stimuli.
Pretests showed that the labiodentals [f,vJ gave reasonably consistent patterns of identification across speakers, but that there was substantial variation for the interdentals [e.~J. We used these pretest resul ts to select four adult male speakers who represented the observed range of variation. PN and PB were British; TH and Dr were Americans.
For each speaker, vIe recorded 3 tokens of the CV syllables [faJ, [vaJ, [ba] , [ea] , [ija] , and [da], using an Ampex AG500 tape recorder. Each tol<en was digitized and low-pass filtered at 4.9 kHz using the Haskins Laboratories pulse code modulation (PCM) system (Cooper & Mattingly, 1969) . We then used the PCM system to delete the bursts or frications from the digitized natural syllables, cutting at the point of zero or near~zero amplitude nearest to the end of the burst or frication.3 We will call the resulting truncated syllables [faJ-, [vaJ~, [baJ-, [8aJ-, [~aJ~, and [da] ··,.
Separate audio tapes were prepared for each speaker's tokens. Each tape consisted of 10 repetitions of each of the 3 tokens of the 6 natural syllables, and 10 repetitions of the truncated versions of these 18 syllables. These 360 stimuli were arranged in a random order with a 3-second lSI and an additional 4 seconds after every 10th stimulus. The same randomization was used for all four tapes, Subjects. Twel ve college~age native speakers of English were paid for participating in two experimental sessions.
None reported any history of speech or hearing disorder.
Procedure. The subjects were tested in small groups in a quiet room; the stimul us tapes were presented binaurally on an Ampex AG500 tape recorder through Grason-Stadler TDH 39~3002 headphones at a comfortable level.
The subjects heard two tapes in the first session, and the other two in a second session a day or two later,
The order of presentation was counterbalanced across subjects.
The subj ects were told that the stimuli represented English consonantvowel syllables, and that their job was to identify the initial consonant in each syllable by writing the appropriate letter on their answer sheet. Since un and un are represented by the same English letters 'th,' subj ects were told to use' th' for [eJ and 'dh' for [~] ; they practiced with minimal pairs like I thigh' [tlay] and I thy' [~ay] until they reported that they understood the task.
The instructions emphasized that all the stimuli began with an English consonant, and that if any stimulus sounded strange or ambiguous, the subj ect should write down the English consonant that sounded closest to what he heard. Subjects were, however, given the option of writing 'none' if they heard no consonant at all.
Results
. Table 1 gives the results; for each syllable type, the responses are pooled for the 4 speakers and 12 subjects. Not surprisingly, the resul ts for the truncated syllables are considerably noisier than those for the natural syllables. The complex pattern will be easier to interpret if we look at place and manner separately.
When a subject identifies a stimulus as beginning with a particular segment fbi or If' or '6' or 'd,' he implicitly makes both a place judgment (labial vs. dental) and a manner judgment (stop vs. fricative). Recall that the purpose of the truncation vias to create stimuli that were ambiguous between stop and fricative manner. This manipulation was reasonably successful: Overall, the truncated fr icative syllables were identified as beginning with labial or dental stops 50% of the time, with labial or dental fricatives [f,v, e,~] 31% of the time, with other initial consonants 1% of the time, and with no initial consonant at all 17% of the time.
\ole nm. need to look for dependencies between the place and manner judgments implied by the segmental identifications. Table 2 gives a conditional probability chart for each truncated fricative, showing the proportion of labial and dental responses when that syllable was identified as a stop compared to the proportion lrlhen it was identified as a fricative.
All four syllable types show an apparent dependency between perceived place and perceived manner: When a truncated fricative is identified as a fricative, the labial! dental proportion is essentially the same as for the original untruncated fricative; when the truncated fricative is identified as a stop, This pattern holds up across subjects, speakers,4 and tokens, so that the pooled data in Table 2 represent a summation of cases where acoustically identical stimuli were perceived sometimes as stops and sometimes as fricatives, with more labial identifications when the syllable is perceived as a stop.5 Discussion Experiment 1 supports earlier studies that found manner/place dependencies; it extends those studies in the limited sense that the dependency we found involves the interdentals [e,~] .
The interesting feature of this dependency is that perceived place varies with changes in perceived manner even when the stimuli are acoustically identical. It follows that this dependency cannot be caused by any of the acoustic cues to manner or place, but must instead be caused by the subject's (necessarily phonetic) manner or place decision.
The contrast between [ea] ~and the other truncated fricatives that we see in Table 2 suggests that there may well be t\'I10 distinct mechanisms involved, one that applies to all the truncated fricatives and produces a significant but relatively small effect, and one that applies only or most strongly to [ea]-, and produces a more substantial shift in the Sffine direction. In the following experiments, we will focus on the stronger effect that we found with [(1a]-; we will discuss the other syllables briefly in the General Discussion. Because the task in Experiment 1 was a free identification, we have no evidence whether the place/manner dependency is mutual or asymmetric, with one feature controlling the other.
Previous work on place/manner dependencies (Miller, 1977; Eimas et al., 1978) suggests that we are likely to find a mutual but asymmetric dependency, with place more dependent on manner than vice-versa. We can test for such a directionality by manipulating perceived manner directly with a forced-choice task.
EXPERIMENT 2
The most important result of Experiment 1 was the observation that there was a dependency between perceived place of articulation and perceived manner. The purpose of Experiment 2 is to replicate this result under more tightly controlled conditions, and to test the directionality of the dependency.
In Experiment 1 we used a free-identification task with a stimulus that was ambiguous in manner; in Experiment 2 we used one of the same stimuli (a token of [8a]-), but replaced the free-identification task with a forcedchoice task:
In one condition, the subjects had to choose between 1 fl and 1 th,' and so had to label the stimuli as fricatives; in the other condition, they had to choose between 'b l and 'd,' and so had to label the stimuli as stops. To make it easy to hear the [ea] ~with the required manner, we recorded the stimuli against a constant background of white noise.
Method
Stimuli. This experiment requires a token of [eaJ~that is reasonably ambiguous in manner. We therefore selected the most promising token from our pretest data, one of the tokens from TH used in Experiment 1. As controls we used the corresponding untruncated repetitions of each of the four stimuli, arranged in a random order with a 3-second ISI and an additional 3 seconds after every 10th stimulus.
Subjects. The same 12 subjects participated in Experiment 2 after the second experimental session of Experiment 1.
Procedure.
The test setting Has the same as in Experiment 1. The presentation order of the stop and fricative tapes was counterbalanced across subjects.
The subjects Here told that they would be hearing English consonant-vowel syllables recorded in noise. For the stop tape, they were told to decide Hhether the initial consonant Has 'b' or 'd,' and to indicate their choice by circling 'b' or 'd' on their anSHer sheet. The instructions for the fricative tape were the same, with the choice If' or 'th.' The subjects were told that they should guess if a stimulus Has hard to identify.
Results. Table 3 gives the proportion of labial [b,fJ and dental [d,eJ responses for the [8aJ-stimulus in the tHO conditions. In the fricative condition, performance was essentially at chance, with [6a]l abeled as dental 'tha' 54% of the time.
In the stop condition, the acoustically identical stimulus was labeled as labial 'ba' 94% of the time. When we examine the individual subjects, the numbers are small enough so that only 6 of the 12 show a significant difference, but all 12 shift in the same direction, with more labial responses in the stop condition. This 12~to~O directionality is itself significant by a sign test (£ < .01).
Discussion
Experiment 2 replicated the main result of Experiment 1 using a different task: When we controlled perceived manner by specifying the labels used in a forced-choice task, a change in labels led to a change in the pattern of identifications. The same acoustic stimulus was identified as labial 'ba' 94% of the time when perceived as a stop, but when it vias perceived as a fricative, it was identified as dental '8a' 54% of the time.
Experiment 2 also provides some evidence about the direction of the dependency: Since we manipulated perceived manner directly, the results show that perceived place is dependent on perceived manner.
Of course it is possible that there may also be a dependency in the opposite direction, with manner dependent on place, so that there would be a mutual place/manner dependency, as suggested by Eimas et al. (1978) .
What is crucial to our main argument is that the place shlft could be cued by a change in instructions (and control stimuli) alone:
Since the acoustic stimulus was the same [6a]-in both conditions, the shift must be triggered by the phonetic manner percept, rather than directly by any of the acoustic cues to manner.
EXPERIMENT 1
The primary purpose of Experiment 3 was to explore further the dependency between perceived manner and perceived place that was implied by the first two experiments. We used synthetic stimuli and both identification and discrimination tasks; as in Experiment 2, we manipulated perceived manner by changing the labels for the stimuli in a forced~choice identification task. The conditions differed from Experiment 2 in that there was no noise background and the stimuli were not constructed to be ambiguous in manner.
Method
Subjects. The subj ects were 20 college~age native speakers of English from Dalhousie University. Each subject was paid $4 for participating in two experimental sessions on successive days. None of them had had substantial previous experience with synthetic speech.
Stimuli. The sttmuli were constructed using the OVE IIIc serial synths izer.
We To produce a natural,~sounding vocalic portion, and to center our transit ion continuum on the labiodental~to~interdentalregion, ,-Ie began by recording tokens of [fa] and [ spoken by one of the authors (PWJ). We used these natural tokens as the basis for a copy synthesis
The waveform was sampled at a rate of 10 kHz and bandpassed at 90 Hz to 4.9 kHz, providing input for a ubi qui tous spectrum analyzer taking 128 sampl(~s per frequency span (approxim ately 4.9 kHz bandwidth). repeated every 12.8 maec. The spectrum data were wideband fntered (240 Hz), and we used a peak~extraction routine to provide values for the parameters for the OVE IIIe synthesizer. Procedure. Subjects heard the stimuli over Koss Pro 4AAA headphones. Using a sound level meter (General Radio model 1565~A), we adjusted the volume so that the stimuli were played at a level of apprOXimately 72 dB (A) SPL. Subjects listened to the stop and fricative tapes on successive days, with the order counterbalanced across subjects. On each day. they did the identification task before the discrimination task. Following their day-2 identificat ion and discrimination tasks. the subjects did a relabeling task where they were required to identify stimuli from one continuum using labels appropriate to the other continuum. Thus half the subjects heard the stop tape as a forced choice 'f' vs. 'e,' and the other half heard the fricative tape as a forced-choice fbi vs. 'd.' After this relabeling task, the subjects repeated the discrimination task fOf' the stimuli they had just relabeled. Table 5 gives the complete design of the experiment.
Instructions
For the identification tapes, subjects listening to the stop tape ItJere told that the stimuli represented 'ba' or 'da.' and that they should write fbi or 'd' on their answer sheets accordingly. Similarly, subjects listening to the fricative tape were told that the stimuli represented 'fa' or 'tha.' and that they should write If' or It' accordingly. For the discrimination task, subjects were told that they would be hearing stimuli in groups of three. and that they were to decide which stimulus in each group differed from the other two; they indicated their choice by circling the appropriate letter (A. B. C) on a prepared answer sheet. For the relabeling task. subjects were told that we wanted them to label some of the stimuli they had already heard with new labels: subjects relabeling the stop tape \-Jere told to identify the stimuli as 'fa' or 'tha.' and to write If' or It' accordingly. and vice versa for the subjects who relabeled the fricative tape. Subjects were told that they might find the task difficult, but that they should do the best they could. For the discrimination task that followed the relabeling task, the subjects were told that they \..rere hearing the same stimuli again. and that they could label the stimuli in any way that helped them to do the task. using the new labels, the original appropriate labels, both, or neither.
Results
Identification. Figure 1 gives the labeling functions for the stop and fricative continua. plotting the mean number of times, across all subjects, that each stimul us viaS identified as labial (' f' for the fricative continuum, 'b' for the stop continuum). It is clear from Figure 1 for the fricative function is considerably further forward (further toward the labial end) than that of the stop function. This in itself suggests that the locus of the place-of~articulation boundary is different for the two series. We estimated stop and fricative boundaries for each subject by fitting a normal ogive function to his or her identification data (Kling & Riggs, 1971 );
the two left-hand columns in Table 6 list the individual boundaries. Note that. for all twenty subjects. the fricative boundary is further forward than the stop boundary. The mean boundaries were 4.35 for the fricative continuum and 5.99 for the stop continuum; this difference is significant well beyond the~< .01 level.~(19) = 13.04.
Discrimination. Figure 2 gives the mean three-step discrimination functions for the stops and fricatives. along with predicted discrimination functions calculated from the identification data (Liberman. Harris. Hoffman. & Griffith. 1957; Pollack & Pisoni. 1971) . The peak for the fricatives seems to be somewhat forward of the peak for the stops. consistent with the results for the identification task. To test this. the data were submitted to an ANOVA of a 2 (series: stop VB. fricative) x 2 (obtained vs. predicted) x 6 (stimulus comparison. e.g"! 1-4. 2-5 etc.) repeated measures design. This analysis showed significant main effects for both series. F(1.19) = 20.15. p < .01. and stimulus comparison. F(1.19) = 23.25. p < .01. The first shows that the stops are significantly more discriminable than the fricatives. while the second shows that both discrimination functions have significant peaks. In addition. the interaction between series and stimulus comparison was also significant. f( 5.95) = 23.75.~< .01. showing that the peaks occurred in different locations for the two series. There was no evidence of a significant main effect for obtained vs. predicted. F(1.19) = 2.6. and no interactions with this factor approached significance. This shows good agreement between the identification and discrimination data. on the assumption that perception of place is categorical in both stops and fricatives.
Relabeling. Subjects were instructed to identify stimuli from one series using labels appropriate to the other. Ten subjects relabeled the [ba]- [da] stimuli from the stop series as fricatives 'fa,' '8a'; the other ten relabeled the [fa]-[6a] fricative stimuli as stops. Figure 3 shows the mean identification functions from the relabeling task for each group, together with the mean identification functions from the same subjects' original (appropriate) labeling of the same stimuli. It is clear that the effect of the instructions in the relabeling task was to shift the identification function in the direction of the new labels. For example, when the stops were relabeled as fricatives, the new identification function was shifted forward. toward the location of the original fricative identification function.
As before. we calculated place boundaries for the individual subjects from ogives; the individual boundaries are listed in the right~hand column of Table 6 . When we compare the boundaries from the relabeling task with those from the original identification task where the same stimuli were identified using the acoustically appropriate labels. we see that for all twenty subjects the relabeling boundary shifts from its original location toward the boundary corresponding to the new labels. Matched-pair t-tests confirm that the size of the shift is significant both for fricatives relabeled as stops,~(9) = 4.623.~< .01. and for stops relabeled as fricatives.~(9) = 4.988.~< .01. -. It is clear that the change in instructions, and so presumably a change in the manner percept, shifted the boundary in the predicted direction. In the original identification task, the stop and fricative conditions differed both in instructions and in acoustic cues to manner. Does the change of instructions by itself produce as big a boundary shift as the one we found when we compared the place boundaries for acoustically cued stops and fricatives? Here we found an interesting asymmetry: There was no significant difference between the original fricative boundary and the boundary we found when the stops were relabeled as fricatives,!:(9) :: 0,492; that is, a change in the instructions alone seemed to make the acoustic stops shift all the way to the fricative boundary, But there was a significant difference between the original stop boundary and the boundary we found when the fricatives were relabeled as stops, t( 9) :: 5.207. p < .01, In other words. the fricatives relabeled as stops shifted in the--direction of the stop boundary, but less than all the way.
Post~relabeling discri.minati0r\.. Figure 4 gives the mean discrimination functions for the ten subjects tested on each continuum after the relabeling task, compared with the original mean discrimination functions for the same subjects on the same stimuli, The peaks of the discrimination functions seem to have shifted slightly in the direction of the new labels, but the striking result is the improved discriminability of 4-7, 5~8, and 6~9 when the fricatives were relabeled as stops, and the improved discriminability of 3~6 and the reduced disciminability of 5~8 and 6~9 when the stops were relabeled as fricatives.
The tendency is for discriminability to improve around the boundary that is appropriate to the new labels, and to decline \oJhen the comparison crossed the old boundary but not the new. For example, 3~6 crosses the fricative boundary but not the stop boundary for the subjects who relabeled the stops as fricatives, and so discriminability improves, while 5~8 crossed the stop boundary but not the fricative boundary, and so discriminab ility declines. An ANOVA of a 2 (series: stop vs. fricative) x 2 (original discrimination vs. post~labeling discrimination) x 6 (stimulus comparison) design showed a significant main effect of stimulus comparison, F(S ,90) '" 17.32, p < .01, and a significant three~way interaction among series~original vs. post-relabeling, and stimulus comparison, F(5,90) :: 4.75, p < .01. These resul ts therefore show that the relabel ing instructions had-a significant effect on discrimination as well as identification, even though the subjects were not instructed to use the new labels for the discrimination task.
Discussion
The resul ts from the ftrst identification tasks show that a synthetic [baJ-[da] transition continuum has a different place boundary from the same transition continuum preceded by a [f/BJ synthetic frication and labeled as fricatives 'fa,' 'ea.' The results of the first discrimination task Sh01fl that the corresponding discrimination functions shift in the same way. It is not suprising to find such a place/manner dependency, given the results of earlier studies like Miller (1977) ; our results extend these earlier studies to the limited extent that the dependency involves [aJ, and that we found dependenc ies in discrimination as well as identification. Figure 4 By themselves, the original identification and discrimination tasks do not bear on the question of phonetic processing: The differences we observe between the stop and fricative series might be caused by a dependency in phonetic processing, but they might equally vlell be caused by an auditory interaction between the frication and the transitions, by a trading relation between the place cue in the transitions and a place cue in the frication (if we hypothesize that our synthetic fr ication was a dental cue), or by a combination of all three, We get evidence bearing on phonetic processing only Vlhen we compare the resul ts of the original identification and discrimination tasks with the results of the relabeling task and the post~relabeling discrimination. This comparison shoVis that both identification and discrimination functions can be changed simply by changing the instructions, Whether or not auditory interact ions played a role in producing the different place boundaries for the acoustically~cued stop and fricative series, they could not have produced the contrasts in Figures 3 and 4 , where Vie found different identification and discrimination functions for the s~ne acoustic stimuli, depending only on the labeling instructions given to the subject. Experiment 3 therefore confirms the main result of Experiments 1 and 2: Perceived place is dependent on labeling, and so presumably on perceived manner. Experiment 3 extends our earlier result by shoViing that a change in manner labeling can affect discrimination as Vlell as identification.6
Post -Relabeling Discrimination

GENERAL DISCUSSION
In each of the preceding experiments Vie manipulated perceived manner Vii thout changing the acoustic stimul us. 7 In Experiment 1, vie constructed a stimul us that Vias ambiguous in manner and observed a dependency between the perceived place and manner features that \"re deduced from segment identifications.
In Experiments 2 and 3, we manipulated perceived manner directly by changing the instructions in a forced~choice task, Again, Vlhen the perceived manner changed, perceived place also changed. Note that this result holds for both forced-choice and free identification tasks, and for both synthetic and (modified) natural stimuli.
We conclude that the perception of place is dependent on manner, consistent Vlith earlier studies like Eimas et al. (1978) . Our result differs from the results of these earlier studies, hOViever, in that the shift in perceived place can occur Vii th acoustically identical stimuli.
It foHoVis that perceived place is dependent on the (necessarily phonetic) manner percept itself, rather than directly on any of the acoustic cues to manner. This result is consistent with models like the response~conditional model of smith The Two-Boundary Hypothesis Our results show that perceived place is dependent on perceived manner, but they do not provide direct evidence about vJhat produces thi.s dependency. It seems clear that the percepti.on of one or more of the cues to place i.s affected by perceived manner, but there are several imaginable cues that might be involved.
The most natural interpretation, and the one we at present favor, i.s that perceived manner affects the perception of the formant-transi. tion cue.
In Experiment 3, the synthetic stimuli i.n a given continuum were identical except for the formant transiti.ons, and it is therefore natural to assume that the place judgments were cued solely or primarily by the transitions. If thi.s is so, the results of Experiment 3 1fJould be accounted for by what we could call the "two~boundary hypothesis": Suppose that the listener can process an incoming transition using either of two boundaries. When he has identified the manner as stop, he uses one boundary; when he has identified the manner as fricative, he uses the other, which is slightly further fon-Jard (toward the labial end of the continuum), as implied by the boundaries listed in Table 5 .
How would we apply this tvJo~boundary hypothesis to the results of Experiments 1 and 2, where we were dealing with truncated natural syllables rather than with a synthetic continuum?
Let us represent a transition continuum like the synthetic one schematically by a line ( Figure 5) ; we could think of this line as representing a perceptual transition space, or, more concretely, as representing the range of formant~transition starting frequenc ies for some given vowel.
Recall that the naturally-produced stops [b ,d] differ in place of articulation from the corresponding fr'icatives [f, v, e,~].
The endpoints of the line in Figure 5 corr'cspond to the transitions produced by bilabials [b] and alveolars Cd]. Labiodentals [f,v] and interdentals [e,~] have intermed iate places of articulation, and therefore presumably produce intermediate transitions.
The fricative boundary must fall between the points corresponding to the natural labiodental and interdental transitions; Experiment 3 shows that the stop boundary must fall further back. We hypothesize that the stop boundary falls on or behind the point corresponding to the natural interdental articulation, as sketched in Figure 5 . This hypothesis will account for the data of Experiments 1 and 2 as follo1fJ5: When the ambiguous [eaJ~stimulus is identified as a fricative in Experiment 1, or when there is a forced~choice between fricative responses I [ ' and '8' in Experiment 2, the subject uses the fricative boundary to evaluate the transition cue, and 50 gets the same labial/dental distribution that he got for untruncated [9a] .~fuen [ea] ~is identified as a stop, or when the choice is between the stops 'b' and 'd,' the SUbject uses the stop boundary. Since the transiUons produced by the [Ba] articulation fall, on the average, slightly on the labial side of the stop boundary, the subject identifies the syllable mostly as labial 'bat rather than dental 'da.'8
Alternative Hypotheses
While we feel that this two~boundary hypothests gives the most promising account of our data, our results are also consistent with the hypothesis that there is a single perceptual boundary for the transHion cue, and that the .-ro u .-ro shift in place identifications (and so the shift in the apparent boundary in the synthetic transition continuum) results from a trading relation between the transition cue and some other place cue, X. In such an analysis, it would be the perception of cue X that was dependent on perceived manner and so was crucially phonetic.
In other words, our results show that the perception of some place cue is sensitive to perceived manner, but they do not show that the relevant cue is necessarily the transition cue itself.
While we have not done any direct investigation of alternative cues, at least two candidates for cue X at'e imaginable.
(1) Our stops consistently lacked bursts; [b] bursts are typically smaller in amplitude than [d] bursts. Lack of burst might therefore be a labial cue, and i t would be natural for such a cue to be relevant only when the perceived manner 1tJas stop. (2) [B,I] , with short or zero frication being a cue for dental, Again, it would be reasonable for such a cue to be relevant only when the perceived manner was fricative.
Ei ther of these putative cues could imaginably produce the observed place/manner dependency: When the truncated fricatives and synthetic stops were perceived as stops, the labial cue from lack~of~burst would increase the number of labial identifications relative to the sane transitions perceived as fricatives. When the truncated fricatives and relabeled synthetic stops were perceived as fricatives, the dental cue from short~frication v-Jould increase the number of dental identifications relative to the same transitions perc eived as stops. The short~frication cue is less attractive, because it would not account directly for the fact that we also got more dental identifications when the fricative percept was cued by a full~length frication: We would have to assume that this shift was caused independently by place cues in the frication itself, so that our synthetic frication was a dental cue. We emphasize again that our results show that whatever cue is involved must be sensitive to perceived manner; the argument for phonetic processing cannot be escaped by adopting one of the alternative cues.
The Place/Manner Dependencies with l!J. [v] , and l~l Our experiments and discussion have focused on the place/manner dependenc y with [Sa], but we must al so consider ho\v to account for the smaller dependencies we saw for the other truncated fricatives in Experiment 1.
We have little to say about [faJ~and [va] ~·;we suspect that the shift may be caused by a trading relation between the transHion cue and some other place cue introduced by the truncation operation, perhaps the lack~of~st or the short~frication cue discussed above. But we have no evidence bearing on this issue.
The case of the voiced interdental [~aJ~, however, requires some discussion:
Taken by itself, the t1tJo~boundary hypothesis implies that the voiced and voiceless interdentals should act alike, Recall, hm'Jever, that while the voiced [~a]~showed a significant place/manner dependency the size of the effect was much smaller for a]~~than for [ l,1fhen was identified as a stop, the identifications were only 20% labial 'ba,' contrast8 ing with 75% 'ba' identifications for [ We need to see if we can explain this voiced/voiceless contrast within the two···boundary hypothesis. One possib il ity is that the perception of the transition cue might be dependent on voicing as Hell as manner, as suggested by the results of Miller (1977) and Eimas et a1. (1978) .
A second possibility, perhaps sufficient in itself to explain our data, is that [~] may be arUculated slightly further back than [9] , so that the transitions in a] fall slightly on the dental side of the stop boundary. While textbooks do not r'eport any difference in position of articulation between [8] and [~] , an informal survey of phonetically~trained native speakers of English showed general agreement that [~] is articulated slightly further back than [OJ, consistent with the perceptual contrast \.,,-e found in Experiment 1.
If our informants are correct in introspecting that [~] is articulated further back than [0] , then He can make an indirect argument for the twob oundary hypothesis: There is no reason to suppose that any of the other candidates for cue X ought to be sensitive either to voicing or to small differences in place of articulation. To explain the contrast between [8aJã nd UJ aJ-. we ..JOuld need to postulate a voicing/place dependency, and further, to limit that dependency to interdentals, unless the lack of a contrast between [fa] ~and [vaJ~can be explained as a ceil ing effect. This is not impossible, but the two~boundary hypothesis has the advantage of providing a direct explanation:
If we make a change in position of articulation, that will produce different transitions and so potentially a different output from the mechanisas processing the transition cue.
Conclusion
\'Ile find the alternative hypotheses implausible, but our primary reason for preferring the tvJo-boundary is is that it offers a possible explanation for the existence of this place/manner dependency:
A boundary "efficiently" located betHeen bilabial transitions and al veolar transitions Hould not be expected to coincide Hith a boundary efficiently located betHeen labiodental and interdental transitions.
On this vieH. the diffel'ence in place of articulation in production is the reason for the different boundaries in perception.
This rationalization could apply only if the transition cue was crucial; if lack of burst or length of frication Here crucial, then we would expect the perceptual dependency to be independent of the articulatory place/manner dependency we have in English. The validity of this productionb ased explanation for the perceptual dependency can therefore be tested directly by investigating the perceptual dependency in languages that lack the English articulatory dependencYo9 While we have not been able to reach a firm conclusion about which place cue is dependent on the manner percept, we ",ish to emphasize that our major theoretical conclusion is independent of Hhich cue is involved:
The results of our three experiments agree in showing that the processing of the place feature will have to be sensitive to pt;rceived manner, rather than directly to any combination of the acoustic cues to manner. Because the shift occurs even when the stop and frlcative stimul:i are acoustically identical, in principle no purely auditory mechanism can do the job. We must postulate that phonetic processing is involved at some level in the perception of the place feature. FOOTNOTES 11n accor'dance vlith common linguistic pr'actice, we will often use the cover term "labial" to refer to both bilabials [p,b,mJ and labiodentals [f,v] , and the cover term "dental" to refer to both alveolars [t,d,nJ and interdentals [8,7iJ . Underlying this choice of terminology is the assumption that, at the level of phonological structure, bilabials and labiodentals have the same abstract feature( s) for place of articulation, and likewise al veolars and interdentals.
This implies, for example, that [sJ and [liJ, both being voiceless, dental fricatives, would be distinguished at the phonological level by some fourth feature unrelated to place of articulation. In the analysis of Ladefoged (1971) , for example, this job is done by the feature [sibilantJ. While this type of analysis is usually supported by phonological arguments, it can also be indirectly supported by perceptual evidence: For example, the claim that [sJ and [6J are not distinguished structurally by place, but by a feature like [sibilantJ, which is related to the character of the frication, is indirectly supported by results like Harris's (1958) observation that [9J frication combined with [s] transitions gave a [$J percept, while [sJ frication combined with [Q] transitions gave an [sJ percept.
2We selected voiced rather than voiceless stops for the comparison because preliminary resul ts showed that truncated fr icatives, whether voiced or voiceless, were usually perceived as voiced stops. 3This truncation operation limited our choice of speakers, since for some speakers the friction overlaps with the vocalic part to the extent that a cut after the friction eliminates so much of the transitions that no initial consonant is heard, while a cut at the beginning of the vocalic part leaves so much friction that the initial consonant is unambiguously fricative. The speakers for this experiment were chosen from those \-mere a cut point at the beginning of the vocalic portion (and so presumably including all the voiced transitions) gave a reasonably sto~like percept. 4As we had expected, the results for the interdentals showed substantial variation from speaker to speaker. For two speakers, TH and PN, [eaJ-when perceived as a stop was primarily identified as labial 'ba' (98% 'ba' responses for TH, 91 % for PN). For the other two, it was balanced on the labial/dental border (Dr: 55% 'ba,' 45% 'da'; PB: 42% 'ba,' 58% 'da'). For all four speakers, however, WaJ-got significantly more labial responses when it was identified as a stop than when it was identified as a fricative (p < .01 by Chi~squared in each case, pooling results for all sUbjects). Recall that TH and DI are American, while PN and PB are English. This suggests that the inter-speaker variation we see here reflects individual differences rather than regional dialects. 5We can test this by looking at the responses of individual subjects to individual tokens. Each subject heard 10 repetitions of each token; suppose we score only those cases where a subject gave at least 2 stop and 2 fricative identifications. The resulting pattern, both for the pooled data and for the individual speakers, looks essentially like the overall pattern: For example, [6aJ-with stop manner was identified as labial 69% of the time and as dental 31%; with fricative manner, labial 26% and dental 74%. This difference is signi ficant (.£ < .01 by Chi~squared for the pooled data; .£ < .025 by Chis quared for each of the speakers independently). 6At the suggestion of David Pisoni this experiment was replicated in its entirety using fewer subj ects (8) but more observations per data point (30 instead of 15 for identification, 2L~instead of 12 for discrimination) for each subject.
The main results of the replication were in accordance with those presented here. 7Note that our stimuli are all [Ca] syllables.
Preliminary results suggest that the effect we have observed is sensitive to both vowel height and rounding, and to CV vs. VC order. 80ne discrepancy requires comment: Recall that the identification data from Experiment 3 implied a fricative boundary about 4.35 and a stop boundary about 5.99. This would imply that natural [8] transitions should correspond to a point on the synthetic continuum around stimulus 5, which does give identification data similar to natural [ea]~.
However, the copy~synthesis version of PWJ's natural [Sa] is stimulus 7.
Given the small absolute difference between stimuli 5 and 7 on the synthetic continuum (e.g., 86 Hz in the starting frequency of F2), the lack of precision in copy synthesis, and the different general character of natural and synthetic stimuli, we do not believe that this discrepancy is evidence against the two-boundary hypothesis.
9It is important to notice that this rationalization for our apparent boundary shift cannot be extended to the boundary shifts found by Miller (1977) : [p,b,m] are all equally bilabial, and [t,d,n] equally alveolar, so there is no apparent manner/place interaction in articulation to appeal to. It will therefore be important to test whether the effect Miller found works in the same way as ours, in particular whether we can replicate Miller's shifts by manipulating the manner percept while holding the acoustic stimulus constant.
